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WINTER MANAGEMENT
We can’t really manage winter but we can risk manage the challenges North Dakota winter weather
dishes out to maintenance and custodial staff. Icy stairs and sidewalks, along with wet entry areas and
hallways, should be dealt with as soon as possible. Vigilance is the watchword because, according to
the National Safety Council, slips and falls are the number one cause of emergency room visits.
An injury sustained from a slip or fall can be very serious. The term “slip” is included in this category of claim
because an individual does not have to actually fall down to incur significant medical expenses. The twisting motion
or torque created when a person slips can cause serious back problems. These types of claims, while often minor,
can become very costly. The financial impact can also be greater than just the expense of your liability coverage to
handle third party claims.
Consider the impact on your worker’s compensation costs if an employee sprains or strains their back and is out
of work for a month or more. Even though worker’s compensation coverage pays for the medical charges and wage
loss, the work done by that employee must somehow be replaced in your operations. This could create hardship if
that employee is the only one trained for his or her position. Loss of a key employee for an extended period of time
can be expensive.
Many NDIRF members also have senior citizens using or visiting their premises on a regular basis. Increased
care should be exercised to ensure that older persons have safe entry and exit. An elderly individual’s injuries can be
more serious than a similar injury to a younger person due to slower reaction time or ailments that contribute to an
increased frequency of slips and falls and extended recovery times.

"Vigilance is the watchword... During the winter season, daily inspections should be conducted
of all your entryways, exterior stairways and premises sidewalks. Ice
best weapons are shovels,
build-up can occur frequently and, in fact, may only be noticeable at
de-icing agents, mops, and
certain times (for example, surfaces that are icy in the morning but
dry mats."

melt as the sun reaches the area later in the day). Only entry mats
that are designed for the purpose (not carpet remnants or similar stopgap items) should be used and they should be replaced as needed with dry ones throughout the day.
Special attention needs to be paid when you are hosting an event that attracts a large group. Snow and slush
carried in on footwear tends to accumulate and care needs to be taken to mop water from entries and hallways
before people leave the building. Make sure lighting of the common areas
is sufficient to enable people to recognize icy or wet conditions and properly
sign wet floor areas.

INSIDE ...

The best weapons to defend NDIRF members from these types of claims
are shovels, de-icing agents, mops, dry mats and a vigilant maintenance
routine. Remember, the slip or fall you save may be your own!
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NEW FACES ADDED TO NDIRF STAFF
The NDIRF is pleased to announce that Mr. Brennan Quintus has joined the company as
Risk Services Manager. Brennan is a graduate of the University of Mary, in Bismarck, and
holds the degrees of Bachelor of Science in Business Administration and Master of Business
Administration with an emphasis on management. While at the University of Mary, Brennan
also participated in both football and baseball for the
Marauders.
Brennan has continued his professional development,
earning the Associate in Commercial Underwriting (AU)
designation and also the prestigious Chartered Property
and Casualty Underwriter (CPCU) designation from
the American Institute for Chartered Property Casualty
Underwriters.
Brennan’s professional experience includes time on
both the company and agency side of the business. His
experience includes sales, front line underwriting, and loss
control experience with Federated Insurance, commercial
underwriting experience with EMC Insurance and also
experience on the agency side of the business with an
independent agency in Bismarck.
Brennan, his wife, Makenzie, and their daughter, Avvy, have made their home in Bismarck
for the past several years. Brennan is looking forward to getting to know and serving our
NDIRF members and agents. Brennan can be reached by email at Brennan.Quintus@
NDIRF.com or by phone at 701-751-9105.
The NDIRF is pleased to announce that Nicole
Hoekstra has joined the company as an Administrative
Assistant in our Claims Department. Nicole graduated
with an Associate of Arts degree from Bismarck State
College and a Bachelor of Science degree in Marketing
from Moorhead State University. She has previous
experience working at KLJ Engineering, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of ND, and Bismarck Public Schools. Nicole, and
her husband Dave, have two children, Taylor and Jason.
Nicole’s interests include spending time on the Missouri
River with family and friends, coaching and refereeing
youth sporting events, reading and scrapbooking.
Welcome Nicole!
visit our website

RISK SERVICES
NON-PROFITS, SERVICE CLUBS AND YOU
Communities throughout our great State are blessed with citizens striving to provide for the betterment of their
community. Citizens may organize into groups for a specific purpose and the activity of these groups may take
different forms. For instance, school booster clubs frequently raise funds to provide new playground equipment or
a group of individuals may organize centennial festivities.
If individuals or organizations become involved with a NDIRF member, liability concerns could arise. Both
the NDIRF member and the other party must identify potential exposures and determine the best way to handle
them. As a NDIRF member, your employees, officials, and authorized volunteers are provided liability coverage.
Other individuals, organizations, and nonprofits ARE NOT automatically afforded liability coverage. When
you are approached by these citizens or organizations regarding a service or project, please take the time to
determine how the proposed relationship may affect your entity. If the other individuals or organizations do not
have liability insurance, any property damage or bodily injury resulting from your relationship may become your
responsibility.
So how can you protect your entity in these situations? Get involved and ask questions. First, please take
the time to thoroughly understand the project or service and determine the potential liability exposures. If you
are comfortable with the project or service, it is always best to have a written contract detailing each entity’s
responsibility. It is also a good idea to request proof of liability insurance from the other party and, when possible,
ask to be listed as an additional insured on their policy. Of course, each situation is different and we recommend
reviewing each situation with both your legal counsel and your local agent. At NDIRF, we also have many
resources available for these situations and would be happy to help. Please do not hesitate to contact our Risk
Services department if any questions or concerns should arise.
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FROM THE CEO
This month you will notice that change is in the air at
NDIRF. As we welcome Nicole and Brennan, it means
announcing two retirements. Janet Stromgren joined the
NDIRF as a Claims Department administrative assistant
in 1995. Ross Warner was named Underwriting Manager
when the company first formed an in-house staff in 1988
(and had been involved with the company since the very
beginning in 1986). Ross later added management of loss
control functions to his portfolio in 1996 and has been
Risk Services Manager since that time. I know you join us
in thanking Janet and Ross for their many contributions
and wishing them a well-deserved “all the best” in
retirement.

2010

This graph represents losses paid by NDIRF
over the past 5 years, including payments made
to adjusters and attorneys assisting in the claims
settlement process. The past 4 years are the
highest paid loss years in NDIRF history. Since its
inception in 1986 NDIRF has paid losses in excess
of $95 million. 			
www.ndirf.com

Also, if it’s February, and an odd-numbered year,
legislative activity in North Dakota must be on the
front burner - and indeed it is. I encourage you to take
advantage of the information provided by your state
associations concerning issues or bills that may affect your
political subdivision and lend your voice to the process if
(or, more likely, when) asked. It will matter.
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North Dakota Insurance Reserve Fund Board of Directors

Randy Bina, Bismarck
Blake Crosby, Bismarck
Burdell Johnson, Tuttle
Mark A. Johnson, Bismarck
Shawn Kessel, Dickinson
Rod Landblom, Dickinson
Cindy Schwehr, Rogers
Bruce Strinden, Mandan
Chris West, Grafton

MEET YOUR BOARD
Cindy Schwehr was appointed to the NDIRF Board of Directors
in December, 2012, representing “Counties” members. She is
a Barnes County Commissioner and past president of the North
Dakota County Commissioners Association.

CALENDAR
Mark Your

May 2015
06:
NDIRF Annual Meeting
Ramkota Inn, Bismarck
06:
NDIRF Board of Directors Meeting
NDIRF offices, Bismarck

In addition to her county commission duties, Cindy has been an
active leader in the broader community, receiving the Excellence in
County Government Award from the North Dakota Association
of Counties as well as leadership recognition from the North Dakota Long Term Care Association, the North
Dakota Chamber of Commerce and the Valley City Chamber of Commerce.

Cindy is a lifelong North Dakotan, born in Valley City - raised (and currently
living) in the Rogers, ND area. In her work life, she is a Coordinator at the
Sheyenne Care Center in Valley City, having been employed there for 37 years.
Cindy and husband, Mike, have two grown children and four grandchildren,
and in her moments away from work and public business she enjoys time with
family, friends, flowers and travel.
In over 14 years as a county commissioner, Cindy has observed numerous
issues in which the NDIRF has stepped in to assist in resolving matters and says
“The NDIRF is an amazing safety net for its members – it’s always best to work
toward solving your own problems but to know you have the very skilled team
at NDIRF behind you only enhances and encourages members to do good
work.” Her vision for the NDIRF’s future is to continue to grow and provide
affordable coverage for all political subdivisions in North Dakota.

